
“Hospitality means more than  
serving a meal, 

opening a door, or offering a bed,  
it means opening  

our hearts to others.” 

 

 

The Dorothy Day House provides permanent supportive housing  
for homeless women in downtown Seattle. 
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This year we are taking a closer look at our Resident Management  Model.  DDH 
has a unique model, where the women support the community and program by 
managing various parts of the program. The women are responsible for serving 
on committees which oversee the daily operations of the desk, chores and 
screening new tenants. They also take on two responsibilities a week, either a 
chore or desk shift, that serve the community. In addition they attend a regular 

monthly house meeting..  
 

The resident’s part has always been essential to the success of Dorothy 
Day.  We are taking a fresh look at our current structure to see if it is sustain-
able with our maturing community.  We are looking to simplify our model for 
the needs of the community going forward.   Our community is maturing and 
their needs are changing,.    The DDH community looks forward to making the 

model fit and sustainable for the residents in the future.    

 

As the new year approached Residents and Staff started discussing what changes 
they wanted to make  to Dorothy Day an even better place to live.  The women 
decided they wanted to  focus on  becoming health and wellness.   With this goal 
in mind,  we have started a walking group.   We meet every week and walk the 
Belltown area.  It’s a great time to chat and support each other.  The staff joins in 

too!   
 

Tai– Chi classes are another addition towards our health and wellness goals.  
Brian, a new volunteer, came to us with a passion for Tai-Chi and a vision for 
bringing this  practice to low income residents.  Tai-Chi is a great fit for our resi-
dents because every size and fitness can participate.   It also offers instruction on 
breathing and mindfulness for those  are looking for a 
meditative practice.  Tai-Chi helps in the aid of treatment 

of arthritis, heart disease, high blood pressure. 
 

The Seattle University Nursing Students are back at 
Dorothy Day!   The will be with us every Wednesday for 
a few weeks in the Spring. The nurses will be hosting a 
foot care clinic, and educating the women on various 

health topics such as heart disease and nutrition.  

Staying Fit At Dorothy Day House 
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Meet Johnny, Dorothy Day’s new maintenance staff. Johnny started work-

ing for Catholic Housing Services in 2007 at Traugott Terrace, and started 

being the Dorothy Day House’s “Mr. Fix It” this past fall. Since beginning he 

has done much needed repairs and revamped our preventative mainte-

nance schedule.  

He is a trusted person with our residents and quick to respond to work 

orders. When Johnny is not fixing things, he relaxes by playing pool and rid-

ing motorcycles. Johnny also likes to pay it forward by helping out those in 

need. Dorothy Day House is very lucky to have Johnny as part of the team! 

 

            

Meet Tami, one of our new Dorothy Day House residents.  Tami moved into DDH in August of 

last year. She had been living with friends and family when she got out of treatment for drugs and 

alcohol, but living with friends and family became difficult.   Tami  decided that this time she wanted 

to make sure she stayed clean and sober.   She was ready for a place of her own.  

 

Tami found out about DDH while she was living at a 60 day shelter program, where she began 

working with support staff to find a real home. While working with her case manager Tami applied 

to DDH. While Tami waited for a screening she was able to move into a transitional program, and 

from there she moved into a Clean and Sober House. During this long period of transition Tami 

started her screening process to move into DDH. She was approved and just waited for her name 

to work its way to the top of the wait list.  

 

At long last an apartment opened up and Tami was thrilled to receive the phone call that informed 

her a home of her very own was available. Tami enjoys having her own apartment, especially having 

her own bathroom . She enjoys working her desk shifts and hanging out with other residents.  

 

Tami likes that DDH is Resident Managed because she feels involved and  

invested in making the community strong, safe, and overall a great place to live.  

Tami is also building a solid rental history by paying her rent on time every  

month. Her long term goals are getting her King County Housing Voucher  

and getting her Driver’s License so she can be more independent. 

 



                 Volunteer Appreciation      

    Giving Thanks  

  

We are very grateful for all our volunteers at Dorothy Day House. We’d like to say a special thanks 

to the following volunteers. 
 

Glenda Johnson and Nancy Temple  have been food bank volunteers for over 10 years!  

Thank you for all the years of driving from Renton,  to the food bank and picking up bags of food for 

the women at Dorothy Day who were not able to pick up their own food due to mobility issues 

Thank you ladies for all the years of service. Sadly, the food bank had to close it’s doors.   We miss 

seeing you each month! . 
 

We could not have such a successful Thanksgiving dinner without the help of our servers, Eddwina 

Leschinsky, Margaret Wilyde, and Patrick Grace. Each of these individuals came and helped us serve, 

and stayed after to help with the clean-up. We are grateful for all the energy you put in to helping us 

make our Thanksgiving dinner wonderful for the ladies of Dorothy Day. 

 

If you our interested in volunteering at the Dorothy Day House please contact Danielle Green at 

206-374-8611 ext 103/ Danielleg@ccsww.org 
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   This year Dorothy Day would like to Thank all of our community  partners who were able to donate             

delicious food for Annual Thanksgiving Dinner, the sites that hosted giving trees so the women of  

  Dorothy Day could enjoy the holiday’s and receives gifts for themselves and for their pets. Our  

  Community Partners Rock!! 

Dorothy Day Community Partners 

 El Gaucho’s 

St. Anthony’s Parish 



       

There are two ways to live your life. 

One is as though nothing is a miracle. 

The other is as though everything is a miracle. 

~ Albert Einstein 

“Host A Spa Party” 
 

 

Nothing is better than being pampered, we are 
looking for individuals to host a Spa Party for our 

residents at DDH. 

 

The women would benefit form having their 
nails/toes painted. They also enjoy relaxing hand 

massage and just being able to sit back and relax.  

 

 DDH can supply the  skin care products and you 
are welcome to bring your own. The Spa Parties 
can be done in the afternoon or early evening. 
The Spa Party can be hosted in our community 

room. 

 

 

 

 

Dorothy Day House 
106 Bell St 

Seattle, WA 98121 

 

Phone: 206-374-4364 
Fax: 206-374-8611 

www.ccsww.org 
 

A Program of  
Catholic Housing Services.  

Your donations help provide safe, dignified 
housing and support services to 41 formerly 

homeless women. Thank you! 

DDH Wish List 
             ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Women’s Depends Pads 

Women’s Body Soap 

Bus Tickets  

Liquid Laundry Detergent 

Books 

DVD’S  

Cleaning Supplies 

Mops/Brooms 

Flat Screen TV ( for Community Room) 

Coffee Makers 

New Lobby Furniture 

Zoo Tickets 

Sporting event tickets 

Compostable paper products( cups, etc.) 
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“Hospitality means more than serving a meal, 

opening a door, or offering a bed,  
it means opening our hearts to others.” 



 


